[Non-allergic rhinitis or intrinsic rhinitis? Unusual features of nickel allergy].
The clinical expression of nickel is known for its great diversity, from classical contact eczema to rhinitis, including work-related allergy, and by secondary hyperthermia to a metallic heart valve. Very often, hypersensitivity which may be of type I or type IV is secondary to contact of the hapten with sensitive cells, however some authors have reported the possibility of reactivation of lesions, especially dermatological (urticaria-eczema) by tests of oral ingestion. However, review of the literature does not mention the possibility of O.R.L. problems of the rhinitis type, from rhinosinusitis following ingestion of nickel and the two clinical cases that we report that involve one child of 11 years and one patient of 59 years, both of whom presented a serious rhinitis with a tendency to surperinfection, developing to perennial, where a patch-test to nickel was strongly positive, and who have seen an improvement in their clinical problems with a strict diet without this hapten. This confirms that the need is eventually physiopathological and suggests the necessity to search systematically for a possibility of hypersensitivity to haptens by the patch test technique in rhinitis that is labelled "non-allergic", by a negative reaginic history to pneumoallergens and trophallergens.